
to your good health
Homoeopathy for healthy living :: Summer 2013

Dear Clients:  It’s Summer! Summer makes me think of long days, warm sun, stalls at the farmers market 

heaped high with strawberries and raspberries, and walks on the beach. This summer letter features healthy 

protection from too much sun, and bug bites including mosquitoes. I’ve also included a cooling breakfast 

smoothie recipe packed with nutrition. Summer is also a good time to launch my fresh new website found at 

www.thehomeopathicdoctor.ca. 

The in the news section includes a balanced, and I hope positive, Homeopathic perspective on antibiotic 

resistant infections, a subject I feel we will be hearing about more and more in the near future. 

I wish you a summer filled with much warmth and sunshine, good times with family and friends, rest and 

relaxation.

Dr. Shoshana Scott  dms, hd



 

In the news
On April 3rd, 2013 an article appeared in the Globe and Mail about antibiotic 

resistance. It said:

“The rise of superbugs more powerful than antibiotics – a phenomenon known  

as antimicrobial resistance – is one of the biggest challenges in global health, says 

the World Health Organization.” It also said: “Strep throat may now become 

fatal, along with syphilis and other drugs we now treat with antibiotics.”

The article highlights one of the greatest challenges currently facing modern 

medicine. Antibiotic resistance is a form of drug resistance where bacteria are able 

to survive after exposure to one or more antibiotics. These bacteria are commonly 

use known as ‘superbugs’. The bacteria which are not susceptible to that antibiotic 

live, spread, and can confer the gene for antibiotic resistance to other bacteria 

around it. The antibiotic has the additional flaw of wiping out other friendly 

bacteria which help to fight more virulent bacteria. This then leaves the perfect  

fertile open ground for the superbug to take hold and thrive and can lead to more 

serious infections.

The Globe and Mail article gave the example of antibiotic resistance bacteria 

clostrium difficile. The most notorious antibiotic-related hospital illness is 

Clostridium-difficile, a bacterium that causes severe diarrhea. An outbreak in the 

Niagara Health System in Ontario last year was a factor in the deaths of 21 patients; 

in 2003-2004, C-difficile led to as many as 2,000 deaths in Quebec.

I remember an organic chemistry class that I took at the University of Winnipeg 

where we were learning how to make antibiotics. After class I asked my professor the 

question that my Homeopathic mentor Dr Leelamma Nielsen had put forth. You 

can’t kill bacteria and viruses, they will just come back more virulently. So why are we 

doing this?” He said “I just got a grant and I have three children at home.” 

That was the beginning of the end of my career in organic chemistry. Working at 

the Homeopathic clinic I saw that when people’s immune system was sufficiently 

stimulated by Homeopathic medicines, it would fight the infection. People who had 

had multiple infections for years recovered from infections such as strep, tonsillitis, 

ear infections, or urinary tract infections within a few days. Patients who had 

virulent infections were often referred to their doctor or the hospital for antibiotics. 

But over time their own resistance kicked in and they got fewer infections. We 

treated the minor ones they got with Homeopathy and that was the end of it. 

We aren’t against the use of antibiotics, in fact, we are very grateful for them,  

but only where they are necessary and where Homeopathy is not appropriate  

(such as a case of pneumonia or a severe infection).  However, in the words of  

Dr Leelamma Nielsen, for an ordinary, minor infection “Why burn down the  

house to kill a mouse?”

Dr Scott’s 
favourites

Mozi-Q: a healthy 
preventative remedy 
for mosquito and other 
bug bites
See Homeopathic Summer 
Products section on the last 
page for details. 

Dr Bronner’s soap 
Use it on your hands, your 
child, your car. Made from 
pure organic castille soap. 
Much better soap and also 
safer than anti-bacterial 
products, This is because 
while it is cleansing and 
moisturizing, it is does not 
kill the bacteria on your 
skin that protect you from 
other harmful bacteria.  
(I did use antibacterial soap 
once – after doing a visit in 
a hospital where superbugs 
are known to be frequently 
present.)

Dr Jon Kabat Zinn’s  
Arriving at Your Own 
Door. 108 lessons in 
mindfulness
Makes a great book 
for friends and family 
who enjoy short gentle 
reminders to stay in 
the present from the 
physician who brought 
meditation into mainstream 
medical practice.



 

What about sunscreen?
Recent use of sunscreen in the past 20 years has created a phenomena, a lack 

of Vitamin D found in people from babies to seniors. You see, the sunscreen 

which protects us from UV rays works well, but is also preventing the natural 

formation of Vitamin D. Vitamin D is manufactured by our own skin when 

it is exposed to the sun and is essential for the proper absorption of 

Calcium. The effect is actually a deficiency of Calcium which is vital to the 

formation and maintenance of good bones and teeth. 

An excellent alternative to commercial sunscreen is Shea Butter. People in 

southern countries such as South Africa have used Shea Butter for hundreds 

of years as a chemical-free sunscreen and moisturizer. If you do go to the 

beach and you have to be out in the full sun, please do use commercial 

sunscreens, as the Shea Butter only has an SPF of 15 or 20 and can’t do 

miracles without our cooperation. Of course, there are other necessary 

precautions: keep out of the sun between 11 and 3 pm. Wear long sleeves and 

a hat. Go from sun to shade every 10 or 15 minutes. The other trick is to go 

into the sun very gradually starting early in the Spring to help your skin to 

adapt itself to sun exposure. 

What’s new with me? 
I have a website! You can find it by clicking on this web address:  

www.thehomeopathicdoctor.ca or by pasting it into your web broswer. 

I hope it will provide a place to refer people when they want to know basic 

things about Homeopathy, like what it is, and how it works. The website  

is searchable by topic. For me the most fun section is the blog. It’s where 

I will get to write the adventures that naturally occur when a Homeopathic 

Doctor starts working in an integrated medical clinic with a team of regular 

Physicians.

In future, you will be able to order your medicines through my website,  

as well as Homeopathic kits and other products I use for skin care, cleaning 

house, shampoo, sunscreen, bug protection, iron supplementation and  

so on.

Let food be 
thy medicine

You can promote 

your natural 

protective bacterial 

flora by providing organic full fat 

yogurt. Yogurt is also a good way 

to provide Calcium and Vitamin 

D for yourself and your child’s 

growing bones and teeth, or for a 

grandparent’s osteoporosis. Why 

use 3.5 % bf or higher? Vitamin 

D is a fat soluble vitamin and it is 

required to absorb Calcium. If the 

fat is removed, as in low fat yogurt, 

the Vitamin D is also removed. If 

you are worried about your weight 

increasing as a result of the high 

fat content, it won’t. The right fat is 

needed for proper fat absorption.

Yogurt is included in this 
version of a morning 
smoothie recipe.
frozen raspberries

organic 3.5 % plain yogurt

1 banana

1/4  cup almond milk

maple syrup to taste

1 tbsp molasses

4-5 leaves organic kale (blend it  

   and you don’t taste it)

1/8 cup orange juice

Blend and enjoy.

If you want to add a supplement 

like a protein powder, use BOKU.  

It is available at health food stores. 

Add one level scoop and blend 

it in.



Moz-Q : 10 Tabs $ 9.95, 30 Tabs $ 19.95

Mozi-Q is a Homeopathic formula in the 

form of a chewable pill. Mozi-Q is designed 

to change the individual’s susceptibility 

such that insects are less inclined to bite, 

and if they do, the effects of the bites 

subside quickly without the usual suffering. 

Apis Gel: $ 11

Relieves the pain, itching and swelling of 

insect bites and hives.

West Nile Mosquito Kit: $ 27 

Homeopathic remedies designed to reduce 

suseptibility to the West Nile virus and 

promote fast recovery from mosquito bites 

all summer long. 

Camping & Travel First Aid Kit: $ 60 

Remedies to take in case of accidents, 

burns, lacerations, cuts, bruising, fractures, 

sprains, strains, bee stings or bug bites.

Homeopathic Products for Summer

At the Office

1619 ½ Camosun St 

Victoria, BC  V8T 3E5

At the Community 

Co-op Health Centre

547 Michigan Avenue

James Bay

Dr Shoshana Scott dms hd

Telephone  250.381.8104

Fax  250.380.0245

Emergency cell  204.298.3619

DrScott@theHomeopathicDoctor.ca

www.thehomeopathicdoctor.ca

www.thehomeopathicdoctor.ca

